


Get in the game
Providing business management services to

athletes and other high-net worth individuals
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At the height of his NFL career, a professional

football player was rolling in a taxable income of
several million dollars per year. He had everything he
wanted: a nice car, a nice house for his growing family
and several business entities, which had been set up to
help preserve and grow his wealth long after his playing

years were done. Despite this, his financial position
wasn't ideal.

He lacked a professional budget and he didn't
monitor his cash flow. He woke up one day
realizing he was overspending. His circle of
advisors lacked the CPA experience necessary
to professionally run his company and entities
to be both tax-efficient and legally compliant.

He had to do something.

At a teammates recommendation, the
athlete turned to Steven M. Piascik, CPA,
MT, founder and president of PIASCIK, a
Richmond-headquartered CPA firm that
for over a decade has provided complex tax
minimization strategies to more than 100
professional athletes, as well as CFO services
to international companies in 49 countries
spanning six continents.

"This client was swimming in money, but
he knew nothing about budgeting," said
Piascik, who was one of the first CPAs to earn
Registered Financial Advisor status from
the NFL Players Association (NFLPA). "We
immediately put the athlete on a monthly
budget, which we monitored closely, and met
with him monthly to help educate him on
financial issues while we documented all his
tax deductions:'

Through the CPA firm's multifamily office
subsidiary, PIASCIK Business Management,
LLC, Steve Piascik leveraged his firm's
CPA niche services lo manage not only the
athlete's personal accounts, but also his active
corporation and two nonprofit entities. In just
six months, the PIASCIK team successfully
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deployed several financial and tax-efficient
strategies and ultimately saved the athlete
more than $500,000 in taxes his first year
alone.

PIASCIK also implemented an asset
protection plan and updated the athlete's
will and estate plan to maximize the most
current opportunities. In addition, PIASCIK
established a monthly bill payment process for
the athlete's personal, business and nonprofit
entities. Through the firm's entertainment
industry connections, PIASCIK introduced
the athlete to a Los Angeles-based movie
producer and large marketing companies to
help assist the athlete with maximizing his
"off-field" income potential.

"Asbusiness managers, we are dedicated to
ensuring our high-profile or high-net worth
clients are financially taken care of, from a
young, rising-star athlete to a newly widowed
spouse with a family legacy of children and
grandchildren;' said Piascik. "CPAs must be
prepared to work with the client, their family
members and others in their extended family,
including bankers and lawyers. It's a team
effort."

AMERICAN WEALTH
ON THE RISEAGAIN

Six years after many fortunes tumbled in the
financial crisis, American wealth once again is
on the rebound- Forbes estimates that the 400
wealthiest Americans are now worth just more

than $2 trillion, with an average net worth
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of $5 billion. Their net worth has more than
doubled in this decade.

With financial markets improving, economic
volatility is still threatening global markets.
High net-worth individuals are placing an
increasing priority on protecting their assets
and preserving their wealth, both for their
own benefits as well as their family legacies.
Prominent families and entrepreneurs
increasingly are turning over their wealth
management to multi-family office business
managers, for asset protection as well as
family wealth preservation. These firms are
experienced in the full gamut of managing the
lives and finances of high net-worth clients,
including entertainers, athletes, billionaire
investors and others.

According to a 2012 report by research
firffi Cerulli Associates, family assets under
management exceeded $750 billion in 2011, a
70 percent increase from 2007.

High-net worth clients and their families,
who often are scattered across continents with
multiple real-estate holdings and business
entities, are demanding a higher level of
service from their tax advisors that extends
far beyond tax return preparation. In addition
to expecting their CPA to prepare tax returns
and estimated tax calculations, these very busy
individuals are requiring CPAs to produce
monthly financial statements and budget
forecasts, pay their monthly bills, ensure they
are compliant with all foreign and domestic

tax codes, plan their legacies for children ~
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PRACTICE management

Unlike other family
office or business
management
practices, which
outsource their
clients' tax needs, a
CPA-based business
management specialty
provides independent,
in-house tax and
financial services
at a more cost-
efficient rate.

and grandchildren, provide financial planning
services and assess investments.

After almost a decade of PIASCIK performing
these niche services, the firm officially
launched PIASCIK Business Management,
LLC, earlier this year in Beverly Hills, Calif.,
a multi-family office subsidiary serving ultra-
high-net worth clients and families. Through
its international tax practice, PIASCIK also
is leveraging its outsourced CPO services to
international firms based on the West Coast.

"PIASCIK Business Management was
established from our firm's success in
implementing tax minimization strategies and
counsel to professional athletes, who represent
some of America's wealthiest individuals;'
said Piascik, who founded PIASCIK in 2001
after working for a Big Four accounting
firm. "As the depth of our athlete tax services
has grown, we created PIASCIK Business
Management to serve as a personal CFO to
these business-savvy athletes, to take care of
the financial needs of their families, as well as
their businesses and entities"

SOPHISTICATED AND
CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS

To differentiate themselves and offer more
value to high net-worth clients, CPA firms
with experience in providing complex tax
management to high net-worth clients are
integrating the multi-family office model into
their in-house services. By serving as a family's
or client's own personal CFO, CPA firms can
offer a full balance sheet of tax and financial
management solutions. Some families or
clients may require many services; others may
only require a few functions, depending on
their budget, needs and goals.

"I often say, 'When you've seen one family
office, you've seen one family office:
Every family is unique, and they often are
complicated and many times dysfunctional;'
says Greg Kushner, CPA, founder and
president of LIDO Consulting, Inc., a
Southern California-based firm prOviding

consulting services for families with
substantial wealth. "In integrating family office
services into an accounting practice, CPAs
have a unique opportunity to not only provide
sophisticated tax solutions to prominent
clients, but also offer customized assistance
tailored to fit the specialized financial needs of
these high net-worth families:'

CPA firms that integrate business
management as a niche specialty practice
have the experienced caliber of staff to not
only manage complex tax situations, but also
provide a complete outsourced solution to
managing clients' finances and investments.
This includes asset protection, budgeting,
insurance analysis, charitable giving, family-
owned businesses, wealth transfer and tax
services. These offices set themselves apart
from traditional wealth management firms.

PIASCIK has leveraged its business
management and CFO services to reach a
broad range of clients throughout the world,
including international firms and professional
athletes. When it comes to athletes, Piascik
works alongside these busy, sports-focused
individuals to perform monthly accounting
compilations, develop tax minimization
strategies and create a tailored financial plan
to provide for the athlete and their family's
future. The complex tax consulting requires
PIASCIK's team of licensed CPAs to be on top
of their game with multi-state income taxation
strategies, as athletes must file multiple returns
because of their travel.

As PIASCIK has successfully built a niche
professional athlete practice, the firm also has
firmly solidified its expertise in international
tax strategies and in family trusts and estates.
These niche service areas are enabling
PIASCIK Business Management to reach
ultra-high net worth families and individuals,
not just athletes, but also those with offshore
assets and international business interests,
multiple real estate holdings scattered around
the world and beneficiaries living in these
residences and working for their family
entities.
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STEVEN PIASCIK, CPA

Unfortunately, marty families are affected by
divorce, and all families eventually experience
death of a patriarch or matriarch.

"Professional athletes, along with wealthy
divorcees and widowers, are among the best
clients to teach and assist on how to best
manage their own money," said Piascik.
"Athletes are young and in their early twenties;
divorcees and widowers can be any age. But
often overnight, they all are faced with the
challenges of high income and high taxes,
and they aren't prepared for managing and
budgeting their newfound wealth. We help
them find the best solutions to protecting their
assets"

ADVANTAGES OF CPA~BASED
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

From his experience in serving the
complicated needs of professional athletes and
their families, Piascik understands that CPAs
hold numerous advantages to serving high
net-worth families in a business management
capacity.

"ACPA firm that adheres to the industry's
highest legal and ethical standards carries
trust and commitment to a family's privacy,

GREG KUSHNER, CPA

and confidentiality is extremely important
with our prominent clients:' said Piascik. "As
tax experts, we are always up-to-date on the
latest tax laws, changes and codes. Unlike
other family office or business management
practices, which outsource their clients' tax
needs, a CPA-based business management
specialty provides independent, in-house tax
and financial services, at a more cost-efficient
rate. When trusted and bound by ethics and
family privacy, CPAs can serve as trustees on
any trusts:'

PIASCIK Business Management, LLC, charges
these clients a flat fee for its full spectrum of
services, which are completely independent
and customized for each client, based on the
client or family's needs and budget. Services
include:

> > Monthly CPA financial statements,
including forecasts, budgets,
cash flows and all other financial
statements needed

» Monthly bill payment of client's
personal and company invoices

• Cash flow management and
budget implementation

PRACTICE management

» CFO role for clients' privately held
business ventures

>> In-house tax compliance and financial
services;

• Concierge services of all types
including (but not limited to)
travel arrangements, moving
arrangements, event tickets,
home construction management
and house sitting, errands and
other requested by clients

> > Independent reviews of monthly
investment results, with an objective
review of investment documentation

>> Financial planning assessment:
• Current cash flow and income

needs
• Complete and comprehensive

personal financial plan
• Education planning (for

grandchildren)
• Insurance analysis and review

» International tax (in house)

> > All estate and trust returns

> > Family limited partnership returns

>> Gift tax returns

» Charitable remainder trusts

» Legacy planning

"PIASCIK Business Management has enabled
us to deliver high-value services by cross-
selling other capabilities of the firm;' said
Piascik. "This has kept our clients happy and
engaged, all the while strengthening client
relationships and growing our business:'

LEARN MORE

Before any CPA rushes into the business
management or family office industry,
Kushner recommends that they first educate
themselves. Here are a few places to start; ~
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OBTAIN A CERTIFICATE

Pepperdine University, in partnership with
Lido Consulting, Inc. offers a Certificate in
Financial Management for the Family Office.
This two and a half-day course gives attendees
the opportunity to learn best practices
in corporate governance and financial
management, evaluation skills necessary
to oversee and manage the financial and
budgetary aspects of their organization. and
the tools necessary to make informed and
suitable investment decisions.

ATTEND A FAMILY OFFICE SEMINAR,
WORKSHOP OR SYMPOSIUM

Lido Consulting hosts a Family Office
Conference annually each March and
September. For more information, visit www.
lidoconsulting.com/investlllentsYlllPosium.

The Family Office Exchange (FOC) offers
forums for the latest trends and best practices,
workshops on specific related topics. webinars
providing briefings from experts on a variety
of topics and regional meetings where
executives can informally gather to share new
insights and practical solutions. For more
information, visit https://www.familyoffice.
com/learning-events.

"Cl'As are in a great position to thrive in the
family office industry because they already
understand the tax codes and regulations
impacting family wealth," said Kushner.
"Business managers can serve as the trusted
front guard against financial ruin, helping
to mitigate risks and invest client assets
in a smart manner. In summary, it takes
comprehensive knowledge. years of experience
and a deep understanding and knowledge of
their clients' life situations:' •
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